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PARKS BOARD MEETING AGENDA
NOVEMBER 2, 2017
Notice is hereby given of a Parks Board Meeting to be held on the above date, at
7:00 p.m. at the City Hall Council Chamber, 1522 Texas Parkway, Missouri City,
Texas, 77489, for the purpose of considering the following agenda items.
1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

CONSIDER THE APPROVAL OF SEPTEMBER 7, 2017 MEETING MINUTES

3.

PUBLIC COMMENTS

4.

DIRECTOR’S UPDATE
a.
Annual Report Overview: Jason Mangum, Director of Parks &
Recreation

5.

CONSIDER RATIFYING THE APPROVAL OF THE PARKLAND DEDICATION
FOR GALA AND JUBILEE AT TEXAS PARKWAY

6.

CONSIDER THE APPROVAL OF THE PARKLAND DEDICATION FOR
HILSON KNIGHT ROAD ESTATE

7.

CONSIDER THE APPROVAL OF PARKS BOARD BYLAWS UPDATE

8.

CONSIDER THE APPROVAL OF RSA FEE STRUCTURE UPDATE
Kyle Frye, Facility Operations Manager

9.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS CHAIR AND VICE-CHAIR POSITIONS

10.

STAFF REPORTS
a.
Parks Projects: Randy Troxell, Assistant Director of Parks &
Recreation
b.

Parks Operations: Barry Hamilton, Parks Superintendent

c.

Recreation: Shane Mize, Recreation Superintendent

11.

BOARD REPORTS

12.

ITEMS FOR NEXT AGENDA

13.

ADJOURN

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of Missouri City will provide for reasonable
accommodations for persons attending Parks Board meetings. To better serve you, requests should be
received 24 hours prior to meetings. Please contact Maria Jackson, City Secretary, at 281.403.8686.
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PARKS BOARD
AGENDA PACKET
NOVEMBER 2, 2017
SUMMARY OF DOCUMENTS
 November 2, 2017 Meeting Agenda
 September 7, 2017 Meeting Minutes (to be Approved)
 Parks & Recreation Department Annual Report Handout
 Hilson Knight Road Estate - Parkland Dedication Proposal Letter
 Hilson Knight Road Estate - Site Plan
 Parks Board Updated Bylaws
 Parks Operations Monthly Report – September/October
 Departmental Reports for City Manager’s Updates
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PARKS BOARD
MEETING MINUTES
SEPTEMBER 7, 2017
7:00 O’CLOCK P.M.
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBER
ATTENDEES
Parks Board members in attendance: Pamela Andrews, Diane Giltner, Don Johnson,
Thomasine Johnson, Adrian Matteucci, Loveless Mitchell, Victoria Porter, Rafik
Sandford, Buddy Snyder, and Chairman Llarance Turner. Absent: J.R. Atkins, ViceChair Sharman McGilbert, and Brian Merchant.
Staff in attendance: Director of Parks & Recreation Jason Mangum, Recreation
Superintendent Shane Mize, Parks Superintendent Barry Hamilton, First Assistant City
Attorney Kimeu, and Administrative Assistant Tricia Yurcak.
Others in attendance: Shequa Mitchell and Bobby Mitchell.
1.

CALL TO ORDER
Chairman Turner called the meeting to order at 7:08 p.m. Chairman Turner
commended City staff for their outstanding service during Hurricane Harvey. Board
member Giltner stated that fellow Board member Atkins was recovering from illness due
to his recent volunteer efforts and he looked like he was doing much better. Chairman
Turner stressed the importance of proper care and safety while in flood waters.
2.

APPROVAL OF AUGUST 10, 2017 MEETING MINUTES
Board member Andrews motioned to approve August meeting minutes. Board
member Giltner seconded the motion. The vote was unanimous. The motion passed.

There were no PUBLIC COMMENTS.
4.
PARKLAND DEDICATION
a.
Gala & Jubilee at Texas Parkway
Chairman Turner stepped down as Chairman for this agenda item to represent his
employer Kelly Kaluza & Associates, and gave authority to Board member Andrews to
preside as Chair.
Director Mangum presented the proposed parkland dedication as a two-park
complex between Roane Park and Texas Parkway, behind Foodarama and the Christian
Bible Baptist Church. The total number of units planned is 183. The project is for an
age-restricted complex, and due to that and the proximity to Roane Park, the developer
has proposed a fee in lieu of parkland, for a total of $256,200.00.
Board member Snyder asked about the specifics of age-restriction. Director
Mangum responded this community would be for ages 55 and over. Board member D.
Johnson asked if any of the property area flooded during Hurricane Harvey. Mr. Turner
responded that the area did not flood. Board member D. Johnson asked if there was a
projection as to whether flooding could take place. Director Mangum responded that
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there was an area for retention ponds in place, as well as drains. Mr. Mitchell of Kelly
Kaluza & Associates introduced himself and confirmed there would be retention ponds
and drains. Board member T. Johnson asked about the age-restrictions, and whether
children were permitted on the premises. Mr. Mitchell stated visitors under the age
restriction were acceptable, and stated there will be amenities for the residents such as
swimming pools, community rooms, fitness centers, business centers and art studios,
and that both complexes will be adjacent to Roane Park. Board member D. Johnson
asked about the pipeline going through the area. Mr. Turner stated there was a pipeline
there, and that the complex will be laid out according to City requirements, which is a 15
foot building line adjacent to all pipelines. Board member Matteucci asked about the
complexes. Director Mangum stated both complexes would be for one parkland
dedication. Board member Snyder asked if the complex was for assisted living or
independent living. Mr. Mitchell stated that the residence would be an independent living
apartment complex. Board member Andrews, presiding as Chair, asked if the complexes
were different in regards to amenities. Mr. Mitchell responded that the amenities would
be the same. Board member Snyder asked for the targeted date for installation. Mr.
Turner responded the projected date was for the second quarter of 2018. Board
member D. Johnson asked what the 30 foot transitional buffer was. Mr. Turner
responded that it was a zoning requirement.
Board member D. Johnson made a motion to accept. Board member T. Johnson
seconded. The vote was unanimous. The motion passed.
Mr. Turner resumed his office as Chairman to preside over the duration of the meeting.
5.

NAMING POLICY UPDATE
Evelyn Kimeu, First Assistant City Attorney
First Assistant City Attorney Kimeu presented an update that City Council
adopted the Naming Ordinance on July 3. She stated that most of the Board’s requested
provisions were adopted, and presented an overview of the process of the ordinance
with the Board.
6.

STAFF REPORTS
a.
Park Operations – Barry Hamilton, Parks Superintendent
Parks Superintendent Hamilton stated that the sprayground at Hunters Glen Park
closed for the season.
b.
Recreation Report – Shane Mize, Recreation Superintendent
Recreation Superintendent Mize presented the revenue report for August 2017.
He stated that for the first month since the Recreation & Tennis Center opened, the
department’s revenue went down compared to the same month of the previous fiscal
year, most likely due to the events of Hurricane Harvey. In looking at the start of the
fiscal year to date, however, the department generated $123,972, and compared the
amount to the same time last year, which was $109,000.
Recreation Superintendent Mize presented an overview of the month’s upcoming
programs and events, including a Senior Casino Trip on September 12, a new session of
Acrylic Painting Classes, and Oktoberfest on September 16. Due to the brewery being
used for Oktoberfest being impacted by the hurricane, the Oktoberfest event will have
only one brew instead of the planned three. There will be ten kegs from the Texas
Leaguer Brewery.
Other upcoming events for the month include Senior Breakfast & Bingo, Ladies
Doubles Tennis Tournament on September 21, and Senior Foodies at Panda Garden in
Sugar Land on September 28.
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7.

DIRECTOR’S UPDATE
Director Mangum presented an update over the last month, which largely
focused on the hurricane relief efforts. Many park projects were put on hold, including
the installation of a new playground at Quail Valley North Park, which has been
postponed until staff has a reschedule date. The Parks crew were cutting trees, putting
up barricades and doing whatever they could do to help in the aftermath of the
hurricane. Other staff were serving at the City’s Emergency Operations Center. Director
Mangum stated the community should be proud of Parks & Recreation staff, as well as
the City staff across the board for stepping up during difficult times, and that high water
rescues were being made all throughout the night of the hurricane. He continued that
somehow the communication didn’t come to staff that shelters were going to lock their
doors at midnight. While staff continued to rescue people throughout the night there was
no place for them to go, so Parks & Recreation staff opened the doors of the Recreation
and Tennis Center to hurricane and flooding victims; a few local churches opened their
doors as well.
Director Mangum stated that the generosity of not only the community but the
country has been overwhelming, as donations continue to be collected, such as a recent
shipment of 560 towels to the Recreation and Tennis Center. Director Mangum stated
the department is keeping track of places in the area that could use collected donations.
Director Mangum shared a thoughtful card from a young child and family in
Virginia who donated items, and stated it has been inspiring to see people reach out to
Missouri City and come together.
8.

OVERVIEW OF BOARD RESPONSES TO NEWS & MEDIA
Director Mangum presented the agenda item, which was added to the agenda
after questions last month about how to respond to media regarding park issues,
particularly a recent news article that stated the City was sitting on park funds. Director
Mangum explained that the City does have park funds, but they are distributed between
13 park zones, and park zone money may only be spent in that particular zone.
Director Mangum stated the Parks Board has the ability to accept land or accept
fee in lieu of land, or some combination. Between the City’s 13 park zones, some zones
have money, and some do not, but not one park zone is sitting on a large amount of
money. He continued that the department budgets park zone money every year, and this
year the department plans to spend money on park design, as well as updating park
signage.
Chairman Turner added that the money collected from developers in lieu of
parkland dedication does get spent, and that developers have the option of asking for
the money back within ten years if it has not been spent.
9.

BOARD REPORTS
Chairman Turner reminded the Board of a recent email he sent to the Board
regarding Robert’s Rule of Order. This is an opportunity for the Board’s senior members
to review meeting procedures, and also to educate new members. Chairman Turner
stated he wants to provide an opportunity for every Board member to voice their opinion
at meetings, as the main function of Robert’s Rule of Order is to order the meeting in an
orderly fashion, and to make sure everyone is engaged.
Chairman Turner stated he sent out a video link to the Board as well to broaden
members’ knowledge base about the open public meeting act.
Board member T. Johnson stated an intent to use the City’s Community Center
on September 16th to feed the volunteers of Missouri City before the Oktoberfest event.
Board member Snyder reminded the Board that if anyone wanted to volunteer for
Oktoberfest, they need to fill out the City’s official volunteer form.
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The Board took a moment to acknowledge the new Parks Board shirts that were
distributed to each member present, ordered over the summer.
10.

ITEMS FOR NEXT AGENDA
Chairman Turner mentioned officer elections, to be held in November.

11.

ADJOURN
With no further items to discuss, Chairman Turner adjourned the meeting at 7:55

p.m.
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BYLAWS OF THE CITY OF MISSOURI CITY PARKS BOARD
ARTICLE I – ORGANIZATION AND OFFICERS
A.

Organization.
The City of Missouri City Parks Board (the “Board”) shall consist of those members
appointed by the City Council and shall be organized under the provisions of the
Missouri City Code, as amended.

B

Officers.
Members of the Board shall elect a Chair and a Vice-Chair at the first
meeting following the 30th of September of each year and at such other times as
those offices may become vacant. The Chair and the Vice-Chair shall hold office
for one year, or until their successors have been elected.

C.

Duties.
1.

The Chair shall preside at meetings, begin and end meetings on time,
create and maintain a positive tone during meetings, keep meetings moving
by following the agenda, understand and have a working knowledge of
parliamentary procedure, decide all points of order or procedure, perform
other duties as usually pertain to that office, and when authorized by
the Board, execute all official documents of the Board.

2.

The Vice-Chair shall perform the duties of the Chair in the Chair’s absence
at a meeting. In the event of the absence of both the Chair and ViceChair at any meeting, the members of the Board shall elect one of its members
who is present at the meeting to preside at such meeting.

3.

The Director of the Parks and Recreation Department or his designee (the
“Director”) shall (a) be the regular technical advisor to the Board and the
custodian of the minutes and other official records, (b) attend to the
correspondence of the Board, and (c) cause to be given such notice as is
required in the manner prescribed by law.

4.

Board members shall be required to attend all meetings of the Board.
Absences will be duly recorded in the minutes of each meeting. Board
members who are absent, not due to illness or family emergency, for three (3)
consecutive regular meetings, will be reported to City Council and may be
subject to removal from office.

5.

The Chair may create and dissolve committees and appoint individuals to
serve on such committees. Such committees shall be comprised of Board
members or interested citizens of the City, provided that no committee may act
on behalf of the City or the Board without the express approval of the City
Council.

Bylaws of the Parks Board
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ARTICLE II – QUORUM AND BOARD MEETINGS
A.

Regular Meetings
Regular meetings of the Board shall be held on the first Thursday of each month,
with the exception of the months of July and December, at 7:00 p.m. in the City
Council Chamber, or whenever necessary, at any previously designated public
place within the boundaries of the City.

B.

Special Meetings
Special meetings of the Board shall be convened at appropriate times as may be
determined by the Board or the Chair for the proper performance of the Board’s
responsibilities.

C.

Quorum
Five (5) members of the Board shall constitute a quorum for all
meetings. City Council will be notified whenever a quorum is not present at a
meeting.

D.

E.

Agenda
1.

An agenda shall be prepared by the Director for each meeting of the Board.

2.

Notice of each meeting shall be provided in accordance with the law.

3.

Each agenda shall include the following agenda items: “Public Comments,”
“Staff Reports,” “Board Reports,” and “Items for Next Agenda.”

Conduct of Meetings
1.

Robert’s Rules of Order, latest version, shall be the Board’s final authority on
all questions of procedure and parliamentary law not covered by these
Bylaws.

2.

The Director shall record or cause to be recorded, accurate and complete
minutes of all proceedings of the Board.

3.

The Director shall be present or cause staff to be present at each Board
meeting, to provide assistance, reports and recommendations.

4.

The order of business at meetings of the Board shall be as follows:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Bylaws of the Parks Board

Call to order
Roll call
Minutes
Public comments
Matters within the jurisdiction of the Board
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f.
h.
g.
h.

Staff Reports
Board Reports
Items for next agenda
Executive session as authorized by the Texas Open Meetings Act

The order of business at a meeting of the Board may be changed by an affirmative
vote of a majority of the members of the Board present at such meeting.

F.

5.

Public comments shall be limited to items not listed on the agenda. Each
person wishing to address the Board during the Public Comments session
shall state his or her name and address for the record. Public comments
shall be limited to three (3) minutes per individual and to ten (10) minutes
per subject, except that such time limit may be extended by an affirmative
vote of a majority of the Board members present at the meeting. Any
deliberation of or discussion about the subject raised during the Public
Comments session shall be limited to a proposal to place the subject on the
agenda for a subsequent meeting.

6.

“Staff Reports” and “Board Reports” shall be limited to items of community
interest, including, but not limited to, expressions of thanks, congratulations
or condolence; information regarding holiday schedules; an honorary or
salutary recognition of a public official, public employee or other citizen; a
reminder of an upcoming event organized or sponsored by the City;
information regarding a social, ceremonial or community event organized or
sponsored by an entity other than the city that was attended or is scheduled
to be attended by a member of the Board or an employee or official of the
City; and announcements involving an imminent threat of the public health
and safety of the residents of the City that has arisen after the posting of the
agenda.

7.

No matters shall be discussed unless on the agenda for that meeting
and unless a motion has been made and seconded or a report
submitted regarding the matter.

8.

An item may be added to a future agenda by: (a) a member of the Board
requesting, before the adjournment of a board meeting, that such item be
added to the agenda of a future meeting; or (b) by a member of the Board
requesting, via email to the Director at least five (5) days prior to the next
meeting, that such item be added to a future agenda.

9.

Action by the Board shall be by resolution or motion carried by the
affirmative votes of a majority of the members of the Board present at
the meeting.

A regular or special meeting of the Board may be cancelled by the Director after
consultation with the Chair, for one or more of the following reasons:
1.
2.
3.

It is known, at least 24 hours in advance of such meeting, that a quorum of
members will not be present at said meeting;
A lack of items on the agenda;
A meeting falls on or is adjacent to a city holiday, provided that the meeting
may be rescheduled to the second Thursday of the month;

Bylaws of the Parks Board
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4.
5.

As predetermination by the Board; or
Due to inclement weather.
ARTICLE III - OFFICIAL RECORDS

A.

Definition
The official records shall include these Bylaws and the minutes of the Board
together with all findings, decisions, and other official actions of the Board. Notes
and tape recordings of proceedings and discussions shall not constitute the official
record of the Board.

B.

Retention
All applications coming before the Board shall be filed and maintained by the
Director in accordance with the City’s record retention and disposition schedule.

C.

Public Record
The official minutes and applications presented to the Board shall be on file in the
office of the Director and shall be open to public inspection during customary
working hours.
ARTICLE IV - AMENDMENTS

A.

Amendment Procedure
Any proposed amendment to these Bylaws shall be considered and favorably acted
on by the Board at a meeting of the Board prior to submitting such proposed
amendment to the City Council for consideration.

B.

Repealing Clause
All previously adopted Bylaws of the Board shall be and the same are hereby
expressly repealed.

ADOPTED this

day of

, 2017.

Llarance Turner, Chair

Bylaws of the Parks Board
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Missouri City Parks and Recreation
Parks Operations Report
September / October 2017
Routine Maintenance
• Completed inspection of all park properties including playgrounds, park amenities and trails
• Litter collection completed at all park locations
• Weekly Softball Field preparation and mowing completed
• Herbicide applications continued along fence lines in right-of-ways, park areas and various city
facilities
• Inspected all playgrounds for ants and weeds
• Completed monthly playground inspections
• Finish-mowed and tractor mowed as needed
Operations / Projects / Logistics
• Training on the new mobile stage in preparation of Community Night Out
• Set up for and cleaned up after Oktoberfest
• Prepared for and installed the new playground at Quail Valley North Park
• Setup for and assisted with National Night Out “Kick Off”
• Replaced a missing valve cover and repaired a sink faucet at Community Park
• Unclogged a drinking fountain at Buffalo Run Park
• Reinstalled a walk bridge that was dislodged during Hurricane Harvey at StaMo Sports
Complex
• Parks Superintendent Barry Hamilton attended the NRPA Annual Conference
• Removed National Night Out banners
• Worked on tractors and mowing decks
• Set up for, assisted with and cleaned up after Community Night Out
• Installed signs for Tricks and Treats and removed signs for Community Night Out
• Repaired urinals at StaMo Sports Complex
• Repaired restroom lights at Community Park Pavilion 4
• Repaired quick connects at Community Park and StaMo Sports Complex
• Set up for and broke down tables and chairs for the Employee Wellness and Benefit Fair
• Reinstalled the windscreens that were taken down for Hurricane Harvey at McLain Park
• Removed fallen limbs and trees from channel A north of Brightwater
• Conducted the Parks Division’s monthly safety meeting
• Replaced home plate on Field 2 at the softball complex at Community Park
• Repaired fences at Hunters Trail Park and StaMo Sports Complex
• Prepared all fields and assisted with the Annual First Responder Softball Tournament to
Benefit Domestic Violence, Breast Cancer at the softball complex at Community Park
• Removed the broken bike rack from Hunters Glen Park
• Repaired street lights in Buffalo Run Park
• Assisted the garage with repairs to the box blade
• Unclogged the drinking fountain, removed graffiti from a playground structure, and repaired
broken links on rope climbers at Bicentennial Park
• Repaired the fence at the Parks storage yard
• Repaired lights in Pavilion 1 restrooms at Community Park
• Installed election signs
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•
•
•

Removed the benches and blocked off the trail sections undergoing construction at Buffalo
Run Park
Repaired bleachers at StaMo Sports Complex
Finished reinstalling the windscreens removed for Harvey at the Recreation and Tennis Center

Forestry / Horticulture
• Ballfield prep
• Oktoberfest prep
• Storm damage clean-up at Fire #1 and Oyster Creek Trail
• Herbicide spraying
• Lexington Blvd prune & debris removal
• Prep Buffalo Run Park for October tree planting
• Storm damage clean-up at Community & MacNaughton Parks
• Herbicide spraying at Hunters Glen and Freedom Tree Parks
• Forester Paul Wierzbicki attended the Texas Tree Conference
• Mowed and herbicide applications around new trees on back lake
• Picked up limbs at MacNaughton
• Herbicide applications at Independence Park
• Set up for and assisted with Community Night Out
• MacNaughton Park – removed old stakes and water bags, sprayed for weeds and treated for
ants around trees
• Set up for and assisted with Boy Scout tree planting at Buffalo Run Park
• Scout project tree planting at Buffalo Run Park
• Removed water bags and tree stakes at American Legion, Oyster Creek, and Independence
Parks
• Pesticide treatment at Community Park new tree area
• Cleaned, salvaged, and stored reusable water bags for next planting season
• Herbicide treatments at Buffalo Run Park
• Finished water bag removal & salvage
• Pruned conflict trees along S. Gessner medians
• Herbicide & fertilization of trees along Community Park jogging trail
• Buffalo Run Park trail clearing
• Community Park pruning & debris removal along jogging trail
• Event prep for Tricks & Treats in the Park
• Renovated planters at Fleet Maintenance
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PARKS & RECREATION

DEPARTMENTAL REPORT: AUGUST 23 - SEPTEMBER 19, 2017

Recreation
Parks and Recreation’s monthly newsletter was recently sent out to 4,088 subscribers.

Program/Event Outcomes




Oktoberfest was simply wunderbar! Parks & Recreation hosted the City’s inaugural
Oktoberfest on Saturday, September 16th. We hoped for a turnout of 300, and an estimated 800
guests joined us for this festive affair! More details on the following page.
Our latest Senior Casino Trip to Delta Downs on September 12th brought in 55 guests.

Current & Upcoming Programs/Events








Parks & Rec is working with other City departments to make the city’s 2nd Annual Community
Night Out a success. Happening Saturday October 7th from 2:30 - 10 pm and Sunday,
October 8th from 2:30 - 8:30 pm, Community Night Out will feature fun and unique rides for the
kids, a wine tasting tent for the adults, cultural booths and musical performances for all ages!
We have partnered with Missouri City Green once again to bring you the Water Smarter
Workshop, happening Saturday, September 23rd from 9 - 11 am. Learn how to have a
healthy, beautiful yard while using water wisely.
New Children’s Dance Classes are Wednesdays from September 20th - December 6th, with a
holiday showcase during the last week of classes.
Work on your lacrosse game with Fall Ball, beginning October 15th through November 12th, on
Sundays from 1:30 - 3:00 pm. Fall Ball will help you elevate your game to the next level.
Family Fun Night is back Friday, October 20th! From 6 - 8:30 pm, join us for a book-themed
evening, featuring the Sienna Branch Library and a special guest children’s book author.

Oktoberfest was enjoyed by residents of all ages

Tennis





Parks & Rec’s Tennis program is hosting its annual Shrimp Boil Doubles Tennis Tournament on
Saturday, October 7th. Play will begin as early as 8:30 am, and each player will be able to enjoy
a delicious shrimp boil lunch. Registration is $35 per person, with a $10 discount for Rec Center
members.
Free Introductory Tennis lessons for youth ages 6 - 16 take place on October 21st at the Rec
Center Tennis Courts, from 9 - 11 am.
3 new players enrolled for the Quick Start 10 & Under program, bringing the total number of
students up to 9.

Facility Rentals


The Multi-Purpose Room at the Rec Center hosted 9 events for a total of 235 people.
Including board/club meetings, and a baby shower.
The Community Center Auditorium hosted 2 events for a total of 250 people:
 Including a graduation party and an anniversary party.
Over 15 Park Pavilions were reserved for a variety of social gatherings.
Over 20 Athletic Fields were reserved for sport practice and league games.






Park / Facility Maintenance

Forestry / Horticulture















The Parks crew completed routine maintenance, including inspections, litter collection, and finish mowing at all park properties, including playgrounds, park amenities and trails.
Completed weekly softball field prep for Tuesday and Thursday
night games.
Training for the department’s new mobile stage
Closed the Hunters Glen Park sprayground for the season
Replaced a broken street light at Buffalo Run Park
Clean-up from Hurricane Harvey
Set up for Oktoberfest

The Parks & Forestry Crew have been working
tirelessly to restore our parks and trails to their
former glory, like the Oyster Creek Trail, above

Clean-up from Hurricane Harvey
Ballfield prep
Storm damage clean-up at Fire Station 1 and Oyster Creek Trail
Prep for Oktoberfest

We at Missouri City Parks & Recreation are beyond humbled and grateful to our fellow residents for their
outpouring support and generosity after Hurricane Harvey. We still continue to receive donation boxes at
the Recreation & Tennis Center to help those affected by flooding damage.
We are so proud to be able to serve such a compassionate community. #MCTXstrong
Missouri City Parks & Recreation • 2701 Cypress Point Drive • Missouri City, TX 77459 • parksandrec@missouricitytx.gov
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PARKS & RECREATION
EVENT HIGHLIGHT

2017 Oktoberfest
On Saturday, September 15th, Missouri City hosted its inaugural
Oktoberfest. An estimated 800 people attended the first year
event. Guests were able to enjoy a wide variety of activities, entertainment, and food. Yard games including sand bags, hay bale
jumping, a giant Connect Four and mega-sized Jenga provided
fun for the whole family in the outdoor courtyard.

Meanwhile, the Community Center Auditorium was transformed
into an indoor biergarten, with Oktoberfest pennants, traditional
German décor, and beer donated from Saint Arnolds Brewery
available for purchase. Guests enjoyed authentic German musical
performances by Mike & the
Middletones and the Houston
Saengerbunds.

Commemorative t-shirts and steins were available for sale in addition
to beer, root beer, strudel, pretzels, and water donated by Niagara
Bottling Company. Renegade Food Truck offered family friendly meal
options for all to enjoy.
Missouri City would like to send a special thank you to Niagara Water,
Star Cinema Grill, and Saint Arnold Brewery for their food and beverage donations sold at the event, as well as the Missouri City Parks
Board for being instrumental in the planning of Oktoberfest.
In addition to the Parks and Recreation staff working the event, volunteers provided a great amount
of assistance with set up and filling event positions throughout the day. This year’s Oktoberfest celebration was a great first round for what is sure to be another signature, family fun event.

Missouri City Parks & Recreation • 2701 Cypress Point Drive • Missouri City, TX 77459 • parksandrec@missouricitytx.gov
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PARKS & RECREATION

DEPARTMENTAL REPORT: SEPTEMBER 20 - OCTOBER 3, 2017

Recreation
Current & Upcoming Programs/Events









The City’s 2nd Annual Community Night Out is happening Saturday, October 7th from 4 - 10 pm
and Sunday, October 8th from 2:30 - 8:30 pm. Community Night Out will feature fun and unique
rides for the kids, a health fair, a cultural festival and award winning musical performers!
Lacrosse Fall Ball starts up October 15th! Work on your off-season lacrosse game through
structured practice and game simulation. Players of all ages and abilities are welcome.
Children’s Dance Classes began September 20th but there’s still time to register your little
dancer for this session! A holiday showcase will top off the last week of classes in December.
Line Dancing class is back on for the fall! Have fun learning new dances and making
friends. Line Dancing takes place on Wednesdays from 9 - 10 am.
Work on your lacrosse game with Fall Ball, beginning October 15th through November 12th, on
Sundays from 1:30 - 3:00 pm. Fall Ball will help you elevate your game to the next level.
Family Fun Night is back Friday, October 20th! From 6 - 8:30 pm, join us for a book-themed
evening, featuring the Sienna Branch Library and a special guest children’s book author.
Our annual Tricks & Treats in the Park is Saturday, October 28th from 4 - 6 pm at Buffalo Run
Park. For our trick or treaters who love a challenge, join us in the Monster Mile Fun Run at 3:30
pm!

Tennis









2 of our junior tennis players having a great time at
the Little Mo Tennis Nationals

The department’s annual Shrimp Boil Doubles Tennis Tournament is on Saturday, October 7th.
40 players have registered for the tournament, which will begin at 8:30 am, and each player will
be able to enjoy a delicious shrimp boil lunch afterwards!
2 of our tennis players, Jastine Escamos and Anna Sotto, competed in the 20th Annual Little Mo
Nationals the weekend of September 29th. Despite not advancing to Internationals, the two are
excited to work hard and compete again next year!
Free Introductory Tennis lessons for youth ages 6 - 16 take place on October 21st at the Rec
Center Tennis Courts, from 9 - 11 am.
9 total students registered for the Quick Start 10 & Under tennis program.
40 players attended the Ladies Doubles Social Tournament on September 21st and enjoyed
complimentary fajitas afterwards!
The Adult Open Drills program has a regular attendance of 4 or more participants.

Facility Rentals


The Multi-Purpose Room at the Rec Center hosted 3 events for a total of 85 people:
Including a bridal shower, an MCG workshop and an HOA meeting.
The Community Center Auditorium hosted 8 events for a total of 920 people:
 Including lacrosse coaches’ clinics, HR Resources testings, a high school graduation and a
birthday party.
Nearly 20 Park Pavilions were reserved for a variety of social gatherings.
Over 20 Athletic Fields were reserved for sport practice and league games.







Starting the day off right with the Ladies Doubles
Social Tournament

Parks
Park / Facility Maintenance







The Parks crew completed routine maintenance, including
inspections, litter collection, and finish mowing at all park
properties, including playgrounds, park amenities and trails.
Completed weekly softball field prep for Tuesday and Thursday
night games.
Began installation of playground at Quail Valley North Park.
Cleaned up after Oktoberfest event.
Preparation for Community Night Out.

Knowledge is [Parks & Rec] Power!
From September 25th - 29th, Parks & Recreation’s
Director, Recreation Superintendent, Parks Superintendent, Facilities Operations Manager and Forester traveled
to New Orleans for the annual conference of the National
Recreation & Park Association (NRPA). The conference
was filled with engaging networking activities, inspirational education sessions and an inside look at the latest
products in the Parks & Recreation field.
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PARKS & RECREATION

DEPARTMENTAL REPORT: OCTOBER 18 - OCTOBER 31, 2017

Recreation
Program Turnout






Parks & Rec’s annual Tricks & Treats in the Park took place Saturday, October 28th. Participants
enjoyed a Monster Mile Fun Run and earned a free shirt, while 25 businesses and organizations
hosted booths and passed out candy along the Tricks & Treats trail.
October’s Senior Field Trip had a full bus of 39 participants. The trip included a scenic riverboat tour
on the San Bernard River, with a stop at Dido’s Restaurant for lunch.
21 seniors joined us for the monthly Senior Foodies at the City’s newest Italian joint, Capone’s.
Family Fun Night took place on Friday, October 20th at the Rec & Tennis Center. 55 readers
of all ages joined us for a literary themed evening, featuring book author Sandra Saunderson.

Current & Upcoming Programs/Events







The next Senior Casino Trip will be Tuesday, November 14th, to Coushatta Casino Resort! This fun
day trip is just $10 and participants will receive a $10 gaming voucher upon arrival to the casino.
U-Jam Fitness is coming to the Rec Center November 11th! This cardio workout combines
world beats and urban flavor to get your body moving. Music ranges from hip-hop to Bollywood.
Classes will be offered semi-weekly on Tuesdays from 5:30 - 6:30 pm, and Saturdays from 10:15 to
11:15 am.
The next session of How Does It Work? will be on Monday, November 6th at the Missouri City
Surface Water Treatment Plant. Get a behind-the-scenes look on the process of taking water from
the Brisco Canal to provide potable water. All ages are invited to this free event!
Senior Breakfast & Bingo is happening Thursday, November 16th at 9:00 am. The cost is just $5
and includes a hearty breakfast while rounds of bingo are played for the chance to win prizes.

A happy trick or treater at Tricks &
Treats in the Park

Tennis



5 participants braved the cold weather and joined the free Introductory Tennis clinic on Saturday
morning, October 28th at Mclain Park.
NEW EVENT - Join us for a full day of tennis and giving back, at Tennisgiving Junior
Singles Match Play. Canned food will be collected for donation; two cans for a raffle
ticket. Snacks, drinks, prizes and players’ lunch included! The registration deadline is Tuesday,
November 14th.

Facility Rentals


The Multi-Purpose Room at the Rec Center hosted 5 events for a total of 185 people:
Including a Missouri City Green Clean Sweep event, meetings, and a baby shower.
The Community Center Auditorium hosted 2 events for a total of 550 people:
 Including a wedding and a 25th anniversary celebration.
32 Park Pavilions were reserved for a variety of social gatherings.
29 Athletic Fields were reserved for sport practice and league games, including the annual
First Responder Softball Tournament, hosted by the Missouri City Police Department.






Parks

Parks & City Facility Maintenance

Forestry & Horticulture





















The Parks crew completed routine maintenance, including inspections, litter collection, and finish-mowing at all park properties, including playgrounds, park amenities and trails.
Completed weekly softball field prep for Tues. & Thurs. night games.
Removed the broken bike rack from Hunters Glen Park.
Assisted the garage with repairs to the box blade.
Unclogged the drinking fountain, removed graffiti from playground,
and repaired broken links on rope climbers at Bicentennial Park.
Repaired the fence at the Parks storage yard.
Repaired lights in Pavilion 1 restrooms at Community Park.
Installed City election signs.
Removed the benches and blocked off the trail sections undergoing
construction; Repaired street lights at Buffalo Run Park.
Repaired bleachers at StaMo Sports Complex.
Finished reinstalling tennis court windscreens that were removed for
Hurricane Harvey at the Recreation & Tennis Center.
Removed fallen limbs/trees from channel A, north of Brightwater.
Replaced home plate on Field 2, Community Park Softball Complex.










Our newest tennis event “Tennisgiving” combines
game with giving

Applied herbicide treatments at Buffalo Run Park.
Finished water bag removal and salvage.
Pruned conflict trees along the South Gessner medians.
Applied herbicide and fertilization of trees along Community Park
jogging trail.
Cleared trails at Buffalo Run Park trail.
Removed debris and pruned along Community Park jogging trail.
Event prep for Tricks & Treats in the Park.
Renovated planters at Fleet Maintenance.
Scout project tree planting at Buffalo Run Park.
Removed water bags and tree stakes at American Legion, Oyster
Creek, and Independence Park.
Pesticide treatment at Community Park new tree area.
Cleaned, salvaged and stored reusable water bags for next planting
season.
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PARKS & RECREATION
EVENT HIGHLIGHT

2017 Tricks & Treats in the Park
On Saturday, October 28th, Missouri City Parks & Recreation
hosted its annual Tricks and Treats in the Park. The event took
place at Buffalo Run Park with an estimated 1000 people in attendance. The Monster Mile Fun Run kicked off this festive
event, and participants received free shirts and stopped along
the run route to pick up spooky surprises.
Following the run, guests were able to enjoy a wide variety of
activities, entertainment, and food along the Tricks and Treats
Trail.

Missouri City would like to send a special thank you to HEB for their donation of
pumpkins for the pumpkin patch photo station. In addition to the Parks and Recreation staff working the event, volunteers provided a great amount of assistance with
setting up for the event, and filling event positions throughout the day.
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